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PHOHRIBITION AND GANG HULK 

Formerly the Prohibitionists of 

Pennsylvania threw sway their twen-| 
upon | 

with { 
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NEW PRESIDENT FOR STATE / 

Prof George Olds 

Musanshusantts, Tendered the Plaon 

Last week the Reporter anununoeed 

that the Pennsvivania State College 

trustees world hold a meeting 
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for 
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and support fusion in 1805, is there not |° 
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the 

stand up snd be counted, though 
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voice of conscience bids men to 
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separate Prohibition 
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every vote for 
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for 
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the Machine and its candidates. Thus, 
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if 20,000 Prohibitionists were to vole] 

for a candidate of their own, this | 

would amount to precisely 10,000 votes | 

for the Machine's caudidste for Gov- 

ernor, withoul any 

There result, is Do 
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other perceptible | 

disputing this | 

wiau ple problem of political srithme- | 
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tic. Jf such a number of 

iste contemplate this action, would it 

not be well for them to first seriously 

consider whether the elective franchise 
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he iniquities and corruption gard ot | i [ Ho 

und to the necessity of Machine 1ule 

for its extirpation 
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and the Trust is a matier of legisiative | 

and judicial record. The Rev Hiles 

in his seal to hoodwink the people of 

Pennsylvania goes far on the road to 

bearing false witness 

Because two men 

road, or dine at the same hotel, 

have stock in the =ame company, or 

live on the same planet, sflords no 

proof of collusion. 

Esten up with self-conceit and 

of notoriety, both of these garrulous 

gentlemen are doing » little housetop 

scalding They are minking the most 

of ap inviting opporiaanily But the 

vaters of Penvsylyvanvia are jn ne mind 

for trifling thie year 

ons business in beod, snd are 
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Transfer of Heal Eziate 

James P. (Grove, admr., to B. Gard- 
ner Grove, Feb, 13, 1906 ; 46 acres 136 

perches in Gregg twp, $300 

Lehigh Valley Coal Co. to Chas. H, 

Weaver, May 18, 1906: lot in Snow 

Bhoe. $131.75. 

Patrick Close, et 

lahan, lot in Rush twp. $150 

W. A. Murray, et. ux, 

Hook, June 14, 1906 ; land in 

twp. $625. 
Anna Taylor Mary W. Lien, 

Bept. 11, 1905: premises partly in 

Bellefonte and Bpring. $1092.25 

James E. Lenker, ot. ux, to George 

C. Meyers, July 81, 1906 ; land in Le- 

mount. $1500 

Catharine Neathood to Howard 

Ritter, July 27, 1906 ; 2 acres 80 perch 

es in Potter twp. $600 

J. Q. Miles, et, ux., to J. C. Nason, 

April 9, 1906 ; 1-4 of 433 acres, i perch. 

es in Rush twp. $600. 

Chas, Boyer, Jr, et ux, to Anuole 

Andrews, March 10, 1906 ; 3 tracts, 67 

acres, 127 perches in Huston twp, 

$1,600 

B. F. Peters, of. 

Wells, July 5, 1906 ; 6 acres, 84 

es in Union twp. $400 

Estella B. Barrett, et. baron., to M, 

L. Beck, Aug. 2, 1006 ; 0.000 sg. ft. in 

Howard Boro. $1450, 

Annie Bigler to A. M. Kerstetter, 

Aug. 1905; 1 ncre, 46 perches In 

Bpring twp. 
————————— AIT ————————— 
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Fellow’s 

mir fhe (ers ng, Pot 

, Was hand on Odd | 

day. He is for the greater | 
part of the time in Mifflin county, and 

Thiam si Hi 
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whet: he retire again will sssist the 

Anron Hrothers lo construct s reser. 
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‘est Bridge Water, near 
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voir at 

v isugliter of Mr 

Meyer, returned to 

her home at 'W 

here 

on 

Pittsburg, iagt week visit 

p# unbbrevigled to 

sccount of a desire to attend 8 regonion 

of Musser farnily to be held in 

Ohio, 

ws extent 

the 

the Millhelm 

graudfather, 

Brown, 

hi 

jured while attempting to cross the 

Central Railroad at Nittany, 

covered sufficiently te be discharged 

from the Lock Haven hospital, and 

accordingly wae taken to the home of 

Mrs. William Bender, in 

[.ock Haven, He was enjoying the 

change hugely, fell from a 

porch swing and broke hie arm at the 

The aecldént ocourred 

two boura after he had 

Lewis ind, 

who wilh was ine 

had re. 

aunt, his 

wie he 

Tons 

‘he 

wrist in 

left that 

hospital. 

think that their 

individual happiness is not dependent 

au olitplde circumstances. A habit of 

hnppiuess ga; Le onltivated, like any 

other habit and just ss sgecessfully 

Happiness is as much a duty as oclean- 

liness snd morality The cheerful, 

hopeful temper which refuses to let it. 

self be harrowed up, 

duty to cultivate ‘There is a beauti. 
ful legend that st crestion’s dawn an 

angel came down to earth, seeking 

something take back with it to 

heaven. It returned with a bouquet 
of flowers, u baby’s smile and 8 moth 

“i's love When it reached the pearly 
gates of Paradise again the flowers 

himd withered, the baby’s smile had 

vanished, but the mothetis love was 

found to be ne pure and eternal ss the 

waters that flowed by the heavenly 

throne, and sll the angels exclaimed ; 
“There is nothing on esrth pure 
enough for heaven but a mother's 
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FHROUGHOUT THE STATE 
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facilities 

Hutte: 

sinothered to death in a grain bio 

al 

Lebiuan, nive years old, was 

in 

(tordonville, 

of which his father is manager. Youug 

Lebhmap and a companion were watch. 

ing the shippiog of grain, snd the boy 

either jumped or fell into the moving 

juickly buried from 

When the lad was released an 

Herman's warehouse 

wid was 

hour afterward, he was dead 

Five rafts arrived at 

which 

Lock Haven 

Is unusual at 

sent to Will 

ismeport. The others go to Marietta, 

A of Westfield, 

Fioga county, is Mrs. Polly Van Pelt, 

aged pinety-thie years. She the 

active housekeeper for James Vincent, 

who resides in the Hmits of thst bor 

she recently walked to Addi 

son, 27 miles, aud, after visiting three 

days, walked home again, =he “ays 

ghe has never ridden on the cars, and 

in response to lpguiries averred that 

she had siwaye walked wherever she 

bribed to risk 

from Clearfield, 

this seasoii. Two were 

unigue oharacler 

¥ in 

ough, 

went aud could not be 

hier life on the rail 
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tell the Trath You Lose 

Phat it requires a man of more than 

ordinary metal to occasionally tell the 

truth in a newspaper is illustrated by 

the way an Illinois editor his 

Newspaper career 

I'he undersigned retires from the pa- 

per with the conviction that all is 

vanity, Prom the hour hig paper was 

started to the present time he has 

been solicited to lie on every given sub- 

ject, and can’t remember having told 
# wholesome truth without diminish- 

ing his subscription list or making an 

enemy. Under these circumstances of 
trial, and having a thorough contempt 

for himself, he retires in order to re. 

eruit his moral constitution, 

closed 

Senatorial Deadlock Continues 

The Republican Senatorial conferees 
of the Twenty-fourth District met at 
Philipsburg again Wednesday of Iget 
week, and took several ballots without 

success, Centre voting for H. C, Quig- 
ley and Clearfield for Joseph Alexan-   love.” 
der. They adjourned to meet Friday, 
August 81, 
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LETTER FROM 1LLINOIS 
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the pod + and reiease the peas, which 
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vile pass through 
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elevalors, 

perforations i te it 

auto su eudiess Lo Bpron, 

Fhe straw is carried off and 

dumped ou wagons and returned to 

the farms for a fertilizer he pea 

berries are winnowed, weighed, graded 
to various sizes, { the small 

Lhe 

was edd 

OlIes 

mandiog higher price are 

aud cleansed vy 

jressure, 

peiforated, revolv. 

hey are theu cooked 
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In this entire process they 
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veuture that when 
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process iuto 
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hauds, snd we 

fact that 

pea culture is a valuable sthuuiant to 

the Being leguminous { pod 
bearing ) plant it stocks up iu the de. 

posits of nitrogen. Worn lauds 

show decided improvement 

duced to pea culture. The effects are 

about identical with what we have 

learned to expect from clover culture, 

Respectfully, 

J. M. BTIFFLER 
Freeport, Lilinois, August 6 
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Grange Natlona! Bank Opened 

I'he new Grange National Bank, st 

Patton, Cambria county, ww opened 

for business last week. Several hon. 

dred depositors deposited in the neigh 

borhood of $50,000. John A. Schwab, 
president of the bank, and father of 
Charles M. Schwab, the millionaire 

iron master, was the first depositor, 
with $500 
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A R200,000 piamond Robbery, 

The Pittsburg Dispateh of Sunday, 
August 19, will contain the most thril- 
ling detective story ever written, ens 
titled ** A $200,000 Diamond Robbery.’ 
One sensation follows sunother with 
such rapidity that the reader in lifted 
off hia feet. If vou like mystery, action 
and sensations] situation don’t mise     this remarkable story. 
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Lock Haven State Normal 

be Lock Haven Ne 

school closed the most sucoessful 
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Year 

Its new catalogue eons 
pages, 

ready 

12 taining 

trated, i= now 

beautifully 

for distribution, 

his is one of the great schools of our 

state aud affords the best available ail= 
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To the Voters 

Remember these requirements : You 

must have a re eipt showing that jy 

paid taxes within two years prior Yo 

the election | you must obtain this re 

oeipt before the time for registration, 

and you must go to the registrars 

perdon in September and get your 

name on the voters’ registry. Neglect 

of any of these particulars will abso. 
lately debar you from casting your 

ballot in the most tmportant election 

that has been held iu the state for 

generation, 

onl 

in 

iol —— 

Clinton Democrats Nominate 

Al the Clinton county Democratie 
Convention Wilson Kistler, J K. P. 
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i 3 f ved Lis wife and children st Centre 
Hall Thursday of Inst week, 
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New York sud Atiantic City, a tour 

He 
is one of the purchasing agen:s of a 
large hardware concern iu Johnstown, 

afid the run to New York Was Lo te 

pienish the firm's stock. 
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fs re from 
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Smart Set, Edna 
Kenton deals in a powerful way with 

subject of No social 
question of the day is more vitally ju. 
teresting, and no recent wriler hiss 
treated Lhe theme in a more mastery 
way. The story is unusually dramatic, 
and moves rapidly to logieal 

alimax, 

the divoroee, 

its 

f 
' Misses Ruth Weaver, of Philadel 

Phia | Sallie Scholl, of Farmers Mills, 
aud Anna Weaver, of Centre Hall, 
were callers at the Reporter office, 
saturday. The former is the daughter 
of N. 8, Weaver, the restaurant keeps 

on Market Street, Philadelphia, 
{and will remain in Lhe eonatry until 

full. Mrs. Weaver also unde a rip wo 
| Penns Valley, but returned home » 
{ short time ago. 

|W, Scott Wieland has coast his lot 
| with the Potter-Hoy Hardware Com 
Lpmuy st Bellefonte, and will go on the 
| rosd. Mr. Wieland is formerly from 

  
wi 

Hall and George A. Brown were otis | Boslsburg, but for the past few years 
dorsed respectively for congress, sinte 
senator and president judge. The 
nominees on the county ticket are W. 
T. Young, sssembly ; James A. Bmyth, 
associate judge ; W. A Buyder, regis 

ter and recorder; Dr. J. Boyd Mader, 
voroner, snd F. CU. Grugao, jury oom: 
missioner, 

| bas been located st N 
§ ordmont, hold. 
ug a responsible position in a large 
general store. The firm at Nordmons 
ex pects to move its place of business to 

| another point, which was partly the 
|vaiwe for Mr. Wieland to agree to 
change business. He will move to 
Bellefonte with his family. 
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